There is growing pessimism among certain academics and policy scholars that the conduct of innovation-related activities (e.g., patenting, transfer, and commercialization of scientific or technological development) may be hampering the production and dissemination of public science. This paper investigates whether the production of scientific articles while concurrently patenting technical inventions can be mutually supportive. In an analysis of 70 patents obtained from the USPTO, EPO, and WIPO, for inventions or co-inventions by scientists employed by South African universities from 1994-2006, 58 patents (82%) overlapped, i.e., formed pairs with scientific articles. We found that authors tended to patent and publish simultaneously, so the same intellectual work informed both products. Our findings could be used to promote university-industry technology in many innovation systems.
Introduction
In universities, the demand for greater relevance of research to societal needs has stimulated interest in patentable inventions. It has also raised controversial issues about tradeoffs between academic productivity and academic entrepreneurship [1] . It was recently reported in South Africa and some developed economies that inventive academics were also academically excellent in terms of publications productivity, research performance, and international recognition by peers [2] [3] [4] [5] . This study takes our 2009 findings [2] a step further.
In this study we consider the following issues: (1) Do patents and publishing really reinforce each other? (2) Does patenting of technical inventions in university sectors impede the flow of scientific knowledge to the public? (3) What are the characteristics of the diffusion of the South African universities' patented inventions? These questions are explored empirically based on the assumption that patenting technical inventions and producing scientific articles do not pose a conflict in universities. This research combines patent citations, bibliometrics, and archives analyses.
Literature review
A patent contains comprehensive information on the technical properties of an invention and its linkages to other technologies and to science. Current bibliometric models of knowledge spillover support the idea that citations from one patent to another can proxy how an invention builds on prior inventions, i.e., flows of knowledge from previous to the actual invention [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . In the same manner, references to scientific papers in patents can indicate spillovers of knowledge from science to technology (science linkages). The later linkages are often used to indicate to what extent technological progress stands on the shoulders of public research as it evolves [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] .
This work expands the concept of a patent citation network. Indirect and direct citations as well as forward and backward citations in the citation networks are included in the citation network analysis. This approach gives a perspective on the phenomenon of knowledge flows.
A direct citation link exists between two patent families if a patent family cites or receives a citation by another [8, p. 1592] . If a cited patent family in turn cites another family, an indirect citation chain is established between the first and last patent families. A co-citation link occurs if two or more families are cited together by another patent family. Indirect citations differ from scholarly publication citations, as references are strictly limited to the nearest, that is, most recent, prior cite. A forward citation for Patent X is a reference made by Patent Y to Patent X. A backward citation by Patent X is a reference that Patent X makes to another Patent Z. The forward citation encompasses both the direct and the indirect citations (i.e. second generation).
The technological foundation of citing patents should therefore include both the most recent development cited and the basic principles from earlier patents. The indirect linkages captured by citation chains can thus reveal ties to a basic patent. Given that Patent A cites exclusively Patent B, which in turn solely cites Patent C, it is possible to assume a unique development path that could stem from C and leads to A. Patents A and B could be technological improvements of C. It appears reasonable, then, that A could not only build on B, but also in the same way on C. Accordingly, it would be reasonable to establish identical proximities of A versus B, B versus C, and A versus C.
For a given set of patents, both the forward and backward citations to (or by) other patents and non-patent documents should count in the citation network. The nonpatent documents are generally a reference to scientific input in patents. They mainly include Institute for Scientific Information (ISI) articles and other sources, such as hard and/or electronic copies of books of abstracts or proceedings of scientific or technical conferences that do not appear in ISI data. They may also include scientific or technical journals in university or government libraries, non-scientific publications, product specifications, technological disclosure bulletins and trade journals, articles in company journals, local scientific journals, or international academic periodicals. They can serve as metrics of the industrial relevance of research. They can also reveal trends of various linkages between science and technology and the differences in international and domestic utilization of industrial research produced by the science base.
Scientific and technological networks are distinct communities in which knowledge flows are bi-directional, capable of overlapping, and thus mutually reinforcing. Each flow shapes the other during the spillover of ideas. Using a bibliometric approach, Murray [4] reported that the processes that shaped those overlaps and co-evolution range from continued involvement of key scientists in further patenting and technology development to firm founding, consulting, mentoring, and informal scientific advising.
During the period when scientific and technical constructs overlap, scientific ideas represent not only new insights but also new technical solutions [25] . The same idea can be different for a patent and for a related paper, thus constituting a patent-paper pair [4] . The two documents might thus present the same idea in texts that are very distinct, such as a paper that explains experimental results and a patent that defines utility and makes claims.
Thus pairs can make valuable distinctions between the performances of institutions even though they represent one underlying idea. They also perfectly constitute an instant when science and technology overlap. They epitomize the intertwined and co-evolutionary nature of scientific and technical ideas.
Pairs can be found through a careful analysis of the content of patents and papers (by comparing abstracts, claims, introduction, methods, discussions, conclusions, and applications). A pair forms a reliable basis for traditional quantitative bibliometric analyses of innovation, spillovers, and networks [23, 24] .
Based on the above-described citation model of knowledge spillover, the present study develops a hypothesis that explores whether through pairs, science and technology or basic and industrial research can co-evolve, cross-fertilize, and undergo broader flows.
Research methodology
Patents from South African universities, as well as foreign patents that list professors from South African universities as inventors or co-inventorsdboth types filed Table 4 Overall forward citation profile of pair 1 (second generation). at CIPRO, EPO, WIPO and USPTOdwere collected. Abstracts and claims of patents were compared to the content of journal articles to identify pairs. Citation data for articles were obtained from the citation index using the names of the inventors, affiliation, and period of publication/citation for electronic search. Citations where an author or an inventor cited himself were not considered. Names, addresses, and affiliations of the author or co-authors were obtained from the corresponding journal article's front pages. Further mechanisms of linkages between universities and industries were obtained from semi-structured interviews with South African senior patent officers.
Results and discussion
A population of 70 patents, covering the period from 1996 to 2006, was obtained from the USPTO and WIPO databases. The patents mainly pertained to biotechnology, polymers, signal processing, analytical chemistry, materials processing, drug/pharmaceuticals, machinery and tools, mineral processing, separation, hard materials, and FischerTropsch technologies. All patents listed South African university professors as inventor/co-inventors or assignee/ co-assignees. The bibliographic data revealed that most patents were assigned to South African universities. Some patents were licensed by South African universities to South African and/or to foreign industries. Other patents were applied by South African professors individually. Patent applications at CIPRO for all South African tertiary institutions within the investigation period totaled 280.
Most patents were first applied locally (where application fees were significantly lower and thus more affordable) and then abroad (where application fees are much more costly). Some patents applied or owned abroad by local or foreign industries were improved versions of local applications. Most applications filed abroad were funded by local or foreign industries. Others were just the outcomes of contract work between South African or foreign industries and South African professors. This evidence was revealed by a semi-structured interview conducted with certain heads of the South African University Patent Offices.
General characteristics of the pairs
Of the 70 patents, 58 formed pairs (see Tables 1, 2 ). The same knowledge disclosed in each patent was also published in an article and thus formed patent-paper pairs.
The USPTO patents heavily cited other patents (all from industry) and were mostly cited by other patents (from industry). The corresponding articles only cited articles and were mostly cited by other articles. These patents hardly cited articles. Inventors and attorneys might be constrained to sketch patent applications that way to comply with the industrial applicability of the claimed invention criteria for granting a patent that is stronger at the USPTO than at EPO. The focal patents published by WIPO tended to cite more articles than patents. The corresponding focal articles of both types of focal patents cited articles exclusively and were cited by articles. The following case studies focused only on the USPTO-based pairs.
Extended case studies
Among the 58 pairs, four pairs for each of the following sectors were chosen for detailed investigation: polymer membrane (for water-purification), circuit for generating minimum supply voltage, genetic engineering (cloning), or biotechnology and mineral processing (flotation). The patent and the article that comprised a pair are referred to as focal patent and focal article, respectively.
Pair 1: polymer membrane for water-purification device
The knowledge disclosed in this pair (both the focal patent and focal article) detailed the composition and use of a polymer membrane in a water-purification device. The device was invented by a professor from a Stellenbosch University (SUN) in South Africa. The focal patent was filed (2):275-284). Table 3 summarizes the backward and direct forward citations of both the focal patent and the article. Table 4 summarizes the indirect forward citations of both the focal patent and focal article. In the first generation, the focal patent cited nine patents, all from foreign industries, and was directly cited by five patents (all from foreign industries). In the second generation, the knowledge disclosed in the focal patent was cited eight times by patents (all assigned to foreign industries). No non-patent sources were cited, and no non-patent sources cited this patent. This suggests that the patented technology originated from industry, was developed in a university, and then absorbed by industry.
The focal article was co-authored by four individuals: two were employed by SUN, one of whom invented the focal patent. The third co-author was a professor in a Canadian university, and the fourth was a professor in a Russian university. The focal article cited 42 articles and was cited by 4 other articles. The article did not cite any patents nor was it cited by any patents. In the second generation (i.e., indirect citations), the knowledge from the focal article was cited 11 times by articles with authors from academia (none from SUN) and did not receive any citations by a patent. This suggests that the knowledge disclosed in the public science domain flowed via the focal article. Fig. 1 shows the diffusion patterns of the focal patent and article in the first generation. The patent was cited once in 1997 but the article was not cited. The flow of the knowledge through patent and article seemed different in both generations: slower through patent and faster through public.
Pair 2: CMOS circuit for minimum supply voltage technology
The knowledge disclosed in pair 2 (both focal patent and focal paper) described some modifications to translinear circuit topologies through use of non-saturated MOS transistors operating in weak inversion. The configuration was claimed to be suitable for static and dynamic analog signal processing circuits in mixed-signal chips fabricated using digital CMOS technology and operating at the minimum possible supply voltage.
The focal patent was filed at the USPTO in 1997 and assigned to US Philips Corporation in 1998. The focal article was published in IEEE Transaction on Circuit and Systems II: Analogue and Digital Signal Processing (2000; 47 (12): 1560-1564). Table 5 summarizes the backward and forward citations of both the focal patent and focal article. Table 6 summarizes the forward citations of both the focal patent and article. The invention was made by three professors from University of Pretoria (UP). The complete application filed to USPTO and assigned to US Philips Corporation was an improved version of a provisional patent application filed at CIPRO by the inventors. This suggests that the CIPRO application was licensed or sold to industry by the university and/or by the inventors for industrial exploitation by Philips. This could also be regarded as a linkage between foreign industry and a South African university's inventor(s).
In the first generation, the patent cited only one patent (from a foreign industry) and was cited by five patents, all Table 6 Forward citation profile of pair 2 (second generation). from foreign industries. The focal patent did not cite any non-patent, and it was not cited by any non-patent sources. This suggests that the knowledge disclosed in the focal patent flowed from industry to industry via university. The focal article was co-authored by five individuals. Three were professors employed at UPdtwo of them the co-inventors of the focal patent. The other two co-authors were researchers from the Circuit Research Institute in Eersel, Netherlands. Another author was from the Swiss Electric & Microtech SA, Neuchatel, Switzerland (Ed: three þ two þ "another" ¼ 6 authors??). The focal article cited nine articles and was cited ten times by articles in the first generation. The article did not cite any patents, and it was not cited by any patents. This suggests that the knowledge disclosed in the focal article flowed within public science via university.
Frequency
In the second generation, the focal patent was cited seven times by patents from industry and was not cited by any articles. This suggests that the knowledge flowed from industry to industry via university. The focal article was cited nine times by articles and was not cited by any patents. This suggests that knowledge flowed into the public sciences via university. 
Pair 3: genetic engineering/biotechnology
The knowledge disclosed in pair 3 (both focal patent and focal paper) described an isolated nucleotide comprising a sequence that encoded eukaryotic malate permease from Table 8 Forward citation profile of pair 3 (second generation). Table 10 Forward citation profile of pair 4 (second generation). Table 7 summarizes the backward and forward citations of both the focal patent and article. Table 8 summarizes the forward citations of both the focal patent and article in the second generation.
The invention was made by six professors; three of them were foreign visitors or collaborators at SUN. One of those three was employed as a director in a Canadian wine corporation. This suggests a linkage between the inventors and industry. One of the six was from a Thailand university, and others worked at SUN. The provisional application filed at CIPRO, was assigned to SUN; the complete application made at the USPTO was assigned to SUN. This patent was not licensed nor sold to an industry. The focal patent cited three patents (all from foreign industries) but was not cited.
The focal article was co-authored by five individuals. Four of these were co-inventors of the focal patent. One of the five co-authors was employed by SUN. The focal article cited 37 articles and was cited three times by articles. Two of those citing articles were self-citations and thus did not count. The article did not cite any patent and it was not cited by any patent. Fig. 5 shows the diffusion patterns of the knowledge disclosed in the focal patent and article in the first generation. The diffusion patterns were significantly different. The focal patent was not cited at all, and the focal article was only cited once in 2003 and once in 2004. The diffusion of knowledge in the second generation was negligible and is not reported here.
Pair 4: flotation column
The knowledge disclosed in pair 4 (both focal patent and focal article) described a new configuration of the flotation column that improved the mixing quality of the column and the resulting efficiency in the recovered minerals. The focal patent was invented by a professor from University of Witwatersrand (Wits). It was filed at the USPTO in 1997 and issued in 1994 to Multotec Cyclones (Pty) Limited, a minerals processing industry operating in South Africa. The focal article was published in a bulletin from the Canadian Institute of Mining, Metallurgy and Petroleum, CIM Bulletin (1993; 86 (968): 138-143). Table 9 summarizes the backward and forward citations of both the focal patent and article. Table 10 summarizes the forward citations of both the focal patent and article in the second generation.
In the first generation, the focal patent cited 25 patents (all from industry) and was cited five times by other patents (all from industry). The focal patent did not receive any citations in the second generation. The patent did not cite any non-patent sources and was not cited by any nonpatent source. This suggests that the knowledge disclosed in the focal patent flowed from industry to industry via university.
The focal article was co-authored by three individuals. One of the authors was the inventor of the focal patent and the remaining two were from industry. The focal article cited eleven articles and was also cited by one article. This suggests that the knowledge disclosed in the focal article flowed from public science to public science via university.
In the second generation, the knowledge disclosed through the focal article was not cited at all, while the knowledge disclosed in the focal patent was cited eleven times. 
Conclusion
This study was part of a Ph.D. project that analyzed the dynamics, challenges, benefits, and risks associated with patenting inventions in universities. This research has led to publication of three papers thus far.
The first paper [26] reported on an investigation into the effects of employing researchers with previous industry work experience. The research found that such employment is an effective mechanism for increasing the core skills of technological innovation in mainstream universities, which ultimately translates into higher inventive capacity. Most inventive professors had previous industry work experience.
The second paper [2] reported that patenting and the publishing of scientific articles or leading other academic activities do not necessarily result in conflict. Most professorinventors had larger social networks that included prominent scientists, engineers, and others in academia and industry (especially where they had worked previously), which (among other things) promotes knowledge spillover and enhanced research quality. The publication performance of professor-inventors was superior to that of professornoninventors. Furthermore, professor-inventors were all NRF-rated (the National Research Foundation rates the country's good researchers into categories A, B and C) [Ed: define please], meaning they were perceived by their national and international peers as leading or established scholars in their disciplines and beyond, based on their teachings, supervision, and publication output, in addition to their active involvement in patenting, licensing, etc. This paper (the third) aimed to understand the mechanisms through which the production and flows of patent and articles support each other. All the evidence confirms that far from being in conflict, patents and articles in South African universities overlapped, cross-fertilized, and coevolved. A population of 70 patents invented and/or coinvented by South African university professors, was collected from the USPTO, EPO, and WIPO. Fifty-eight patents from the aforementioned population could be paired with papers or articles. In other words, the knowledge disclosed in each patent was also published in an article, thus forming patent/paper pairs.
The analysis of forward and backward citation patterns of pairsdpolymer membrane, signal processing, genetic engineering, and mineral processing sectorsdreveals that: technical knowledge flowing from industry to university can subsequently be successfully diffused through articles or through patents scientific knowledge disclosed through an article or a paper can subsequently be successfully diffused through an article or a patent.
Interviews with certain senior South African University patent officers, and an analysis of the patent application ownership history, provided further evidence that in addition to forming pairs, inventors interact with industry through other means, such as licensing, contracts, and collaborative research. The citation profiles of all pairs investigated showed that a focal patent produced in South African universities strongly tended to build on the prior article from industry (foreign). This suggests that technological knowledge production and flow was not restrained within the boundaries of industries. It was absorbed, transformed, accumulated, stored, and used by universities. The South African university patents were absorbed mostly by foreign industry. Only a few were absorbed locally, through licensing or sale.
The issue of whether some researchers might sacrifice intellectual achievement in order to work on patents is outside the scope of this article, and would be a useful topic for future research. The major finding here is that the production of patents and publications tends to co-exist in the same author, and the same intellectual work can inform both products by the same author.
The findings could be used to promote knowledge transfer and diffusion between university and industry within the South African national innovation system and elsewhere.
